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Tudor Rose Antique Centre is a best antique shop in Petworth, UK selling all types of antiques. 
Tudor Rose has become well know antique centre where thirteen antique dealers come together to
sell uk antiques and wide range of antique furniture like Georgian furniture, Victorian furniture and
Edwardian furniture.

At our beautiful antique shop, we sell English antiques and French antiques that include decorative
furniture, painted furniture, antique games, antique blue and white ceramics and antique lighting.
We have wide range of antique chairs, antique armchairs, antique sofas, and antique stools for
comfort sitting. Then we have excellent collection of antique bookcases, antique boxes, antique
chests of drawers, antique coffers, antique dressers, and antique display cabinet, antique
cupboards for storage.  We provide best antique service to our local customers as well as
customers outside UK.

We are located close to London and in one of the South of England's best antique centre, make our
antique shop an ideal venue for London's antiques hunters to visit. We are famous for selling not
only decorative antique furniture but also known as ideal antique centre for antique ceramics,
antique paintings, antique lighting, antique metalware, antique clocks, antique mirrors and antique
pictures. We also hold special stock of antique interiors & fabrics, antique tables, antique dining
tables, antique occasional tables, antique silver, antique fireside and reclamation.

You can buy our antiques by either by visiting our antique shop or by online. We are happy to help
both online buyers as well as personal shoppers. We arrange excellent packaging and shipping
service on your purchase to anywhere in world. We use several specialist shippers experienced in
the packaging, crafting and shipment of large and fragile antiques. They all provide a full shipping
service and take care of customs, insurance, delivery and client notifications.

Contact us to buy antique online or visit us at our best oldest antique shop in Petworth, West
Sussex, UK.

For details visit:  http://www.tudor-rose-antiques.co.uk
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Seo Web - About Author:
a Tudor Antiques Centre, a best  antique shop in Petworth, Sussex, UK - selling decorative antique
furniture and  decorative antiques that you need for home dÃ©cor and office interior.
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